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MAssive Interaction Suite
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K A l l i ó p ê : S O F T WA R E
Access with your user and upload your
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interations on the timeline or simply
Select

the

media

you want

and

incorporate it to a new action. You

click on the actions to execute them in
real-time.

1. User Status

may create video, audio, image or text
message. Add features like turning on

2. Actions and scene management

Available for Mac and Windows.

3. Live Mode

the torch and vibration system of the
device. You can also combine different
media, i.e. audio and image.
Create and send multimedia messages
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4. Quick controls (media update,
gps update, and push msg)
5. Media manager
6. Timeline

KALLIÓPÊ: THE APP
Download for free the Kalliope app.

Get all the media - audio, video, image,

Connect the device to the Internet or

text, even websites - in live mode and

any private network.

prepare to live an immersive experience.

Set the channel or create a new one.
Add your profile information or submit
a questionnare in order to filter the
information received and go LIVE.

Download the app for FREE.
Available for iPhone and Android

Navigate through the different options
inside the menu. Set up the landing page
of your brand, your project our any other
website.

Channel Switcher

User Profile Information

Landing Page

Live Mode

K A L L I Ó P Ê : c u s t o m i z at i o n
It is important that people know about
you and your event. The first part an user
would see everytime that access to the
Kalliope app is the dashboard, so use it
to introduce yourself!
Customize the contents you see in the
dashboard. Link a website and let the
audience know you.
Play me!

Link your brand, your contact, a video...
anything you think it is important to
make yourself aware!

Epica i Singular
Final performance
Customized with your content

Barcelona, 2017

Play me!

The Creation - Hayden
La Fura dels Baus
Paris, 2017

REAL
TIMES-

Communicate and interact
simultaneously with thousands of
personal devices and get instant
feedback from them.

Play me!

KALLIOPE
Massive Interaction Suite

secondgg
Sscreen

Consult and filter the information of your audience.

Adapt your data responding to your users’ preferences.

Enhance your presentations with real-time data display
according to professional profiles.

BE pArt of THE
EXPERIENCE
Create an interactive and creative experience
for your audience to be part of it.

Integrate different devices for
a 360º experience.

Play me!

M.U.R.S
La Fura dels Baus
2014
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